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Abstract

In Nigeria, thousands of people die in violent clashes between groups of farmers and nomadic pastoralists. Due to better access to weapons and communication tools, the war has been worse in recent years. The old and the well-established systems of negotiation between the groups have mostly broken down. Thus, those with superior tools try to acquire what they want without speaking to other parties. The lack of resources, however, did not suddenly appear in the region and is also a result of several other factors that were discussed in this study, such as ineffective state mechanisms, the Nigerian oil boom, late effects of colonialism, climate change, constantly rising non-state group armament, e. t. c. To demonstrate effects of the conflict, the socioeconomic implications will be discussed. This research focuses on the crisis between the farmers and the Fulani herdsmen in the Ibarapa community of Oyo State as a review case study. The Ibarapa community is made up of various socioeconomic groups who have lived together for a long time, even though this coexistence has both beneficial and negative effects. Yoruba people, that are primarily farmers, and Fulani herdsmen, who are primarily herdsmen, make up the majority of those leaving the Ibarapa community. In recent years, tension and hostility between farmers and herdsmen have emerged due to the battle for land and other scarce resources. Insecurity and food crisis have also resulted from the conflict, which have escalated into fights between the two groups. The connection between the two groups has soured, though, and this is a serious matter that warrants attention on a worldwide scale. Hence this review is apt.
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INTRODUCTION

In Nigeria today, the increase in population has necessitated the need for more participation in agricultural practice for sustainable growth. It is all over the mass media that, there exists a negative interaction between farmers and herdsmen in Nigeria and some African countries. Obviously, in the case of Nigeria, this kind of crisis has a disintegrative impact among many ethnicities and tribes; this has led to disunity and unrest majorly in the southern and eastern parts of the country. As Africans, it is important to embrace the values that unite us more than those that separate us as neighbours.

Farmers and the seasoned local pastoralist groups had a cordial, peaceful, and stable harmonious relationship that enables both parties to work side by side for years. In the past, this relationship is evident that both parties depend on each other for survival, which forms the landmark for various community developments in the rural areas of Nigeria and Africa at large1. In mere observation, the farmers and the herdsmen have created specific migration routes for herdsmen with mutual agreement from all the stakeholders2, even though there are sources of disagreement existing between both groups which have always been resolved peacefully in the past.

The pastoralists are fond of moving their cattle to graze on farmlands, while the farmers in turn get their cropland fertile by cow dung for better yield3. This relationship can be described as a mutualistic association where both parties benefit. The interaction of these groups of people is based on the interdependent linkage formed as a result of the need for basic amenities such as water, fertile and arable land, cash crops, and other agro-allied goods for economic development. The persistent occurrence of conflicts in Nigeria which cut across religious, tribal, political, ethnic, and environmental among others, has led to a series of security issues and has claimed thousands of lives and huge economic losses4. The relative mutual relationship that existed between the pastoralists and the sedentary farmers has collapsed due to scarcity of resources and this has led to conflict between the two groups. The factors responsible for the persistent crisis between the two groups include cattle rustling4,5, property rights, and rapid population growth resulting in unhealthy competition for scarce resources.

This research focuses on the crisis between the farmers and the Fulani herdsmen in Ibarapa community of Oyo State as a review case study. It will critically appraise the underlying factors responsible for recent hostility between Fulani herdsmen and the indigenous farmers in the Ibarapa land of Oyo State, Nigeria. The causes and effects of the crisis between Fulani herdsmen and the farmers on environmental degradation, loss of lives, properties, and ecological distortion will be appraised. In conclusion, it will recommend solutions to avert future crises and foster peaceful co-existence between the farmers and the herdsmen in South West in particular and Nigeria at large.

Statement of problem

The incessant farmers-herders communal crisis in Nigeria is not new, most especially in the North Central region of the country. However, what is relatively new is the recent occurrences of the farmers-herders conflict in the South-West and South-East regions of the country. Many researchers have argued and affirmed that religion, sometimes land ownership rights, political power zoning, and tribalism were the main reasons why conflicts persist in these areas. Although, it was a fact that the Fulani herdsmen settlers and their families were accepted and permitted into various host rural communities due to the cordial and peaceful relationship that exists between the local farmers andseasoned herdsmen6.

The Ibarapa community comprises people of different socio-economic groups who have been coexisting for a long time, although, this coexistence has positive and negative impacts on the community and the nation at large. The majority of people leaving in the Ibarapa community are indigenous Yoruba, who are predominantly farmers and Fulani herdsmen who basically engage in pastoralists7. The competition for land and other limited resources has in recent years turned to the manifestation of hostilities and social friction between the farmers and the herdsmen. These have escalated into conflicts between the two groups and have also led to insecurity and food shortage8. However, it is a great concern, following the recent increase in the clashes, the relationship between both groups had sour, which requires global attention9.

Climate change has been identified as one of the several factors that have put pressure on the Fulani herdsmen to migrate to other regions which have been leading to localized crisis, agitation, and tension in the host communities, Ibarapa community as a case study. Thus, the Fulani herdsmen are forced to migrate and, in some cases, settled permanently in the Southern part of the country in an attempt to find pasture for their cattle10. The argument of climate change seems to be a compelling narrative that explains the causes of the crisis between the pastoralists and the farmers. It has been argued that the crisis between farmers and Fulani herdsmen in Nigeria could be traced to population growth and an increase in the number of cattle and other live stocks, which has in turn caused an increase in the demand for fertile land for farming and grazing11. Unfortunately, all the various narratives as stated above have not in any way helped the host communities. The Nigeria securities agency working towards ensuring harmonious relationships, as the Federal Government is struggling to find lasting solutions and measures to reduce to the barest minimum, the incessant conflicts between farmers and herdsmen in Nigeria12. Meanwhile, the Nigerian government has been accused of lacking the required political will in resolving the conflict, which has been attributed to a lack of consensus between the federal and the state governments13. The farmers-herders crisis has caused a huge loss of crops and other agricultural products, the invasion of farmlands, and loss of lives and properties, thereby resulting in food scarcity, hunger, and malnutrition14.
The resolution of this crisis lies in adopting new conflict resolution strategies by the government, the host communities, and other stakeholders in conflict management and resolution. Government at all levels has in recent times provided farmers with productive resources like improved seeds, modern technologies, and other agricultural input. Rural grazing areas (RUGA) and pasture routes have also been suggested by the Federal government in an effort to put an end to the farmers-herdsmen crisis. The establishment of a Community Peace Resolution Committee comprising the religious and traditional leaders in the states affected by the Fulani herdsmen and farmer conflict has been observed to be exemplary and community-based approaches to resolve the crisis.

**Literature review**

Nigeria is a multi-ethnic country, with diversities that cut across different cultures. Social status, poverty, political and economic inequalities, including power between different groups in a community have caused tensions and conflicts. The unequal distribution of scarce resources is the main cause for agitation of economic change and restructuring in Nigeria which has become the driver of social change. The conflicts between farmers and herdsmen in different parts of Africa are not new phenomena, such conflicts have been observed to occur between Mossi farmers and pastoralists in Burkina Faso and between Pokomo herdsmen and Orma farmers in Kenya.

The Global Terrorism Index statistics reported the death toll of 63 associated to Fulani herdsmen killings and geometrically increased to 1,229 at the end of 2014. More than 350 deaths were recorded between February and March 2016, and up to 15 causalities were recorded in May 2016, with more than 100,000 people displaced, who are left in Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) camps.

Villages like Igangan in Oyo State, Katsina-Ala, Loggo, Gunna, and Gwer West in Benue State have experienced a series of conflicts between farmers and herdsmen, leading to the death of over 200 villagers. Likewise, some villages in Enugu State, Nigeria were attacked by herdsmen which lead to the destruction of farmlands, loss of livestock, and destruction of properties worth millions of naira.

Sangotebge examined the effectiveness of the community-based Peace and Security Committee in resolving conflicts between the herders and the farmers in Ibadan/Ibarapa Agricultural zone of Oyo State. He concluded that the destruction of farmland, cattle rustling and water pollution are the perceived causes of conflicts. It was suggested that more proactive measures should be taken to resolve farmers-herdsmen’ conflicts through the involvement of traditional and religious leaders.

A study assessed the causes and effects of herdsmen-farmers’ conflicts on the livelihood of agrarian communities in Kogi State. The results of the study showed that negligence to the rules of law and tradition, interference in the livelihood of the farmers, and other cultural factors were the major causes of conflicts between farmers and herdsmen. The conflicts have been observed to affect the socio-economic life, crop yield, food insecurity, well-being and settlement pattern, leading to a breakdown in the livelihood assets of the farmers. The study recommended regular orientation of resource users on the need for peaceful co-existence and adherence to the rules of law.

The variables associated with farmer-herdsmen conflicts from the perspective of farmers in Kwara State, Nigeria were investigated. They observed that there is no clear consensus among the respondent on which of the groups involved in the conflicts experience greater hardship. Although, the conflict has attracted the attention of researchers. The factor analysis revealed that socio-economic, crop production, institutional and situational factors among farmers as the major reason for farmers-herdsmen conflict. The study recommended a regular review of stock routes, an increase in awareness, and compliance rates among conflict factors.

The effects of Fulani herdsmen conflict on the productivity of arable lands in the Ibarapa areas of Oyo State, Nigeria, was examined. The findings of the study revealed that there is a significant difference in farmers’ productivity and herdsmen conflict. The study recommended the provision of adequate compensation measures for the affected farmers and provision of grazing zones for the herdsmen, and provision of adequate security.

The influence of farmer-herder’s conflict on cattle rustling and banditry and vice versa was examined. The theory of environmental resources scarcity and frustration-aggression were adopted in their study. The findings of the study showed that the acts of cattle rustling were precipitation of farmer-herdsmen conflict and the conflict conversely was as a result of cattle rustling and banditry in the study area. The study recommended the introduction of grazing reserves equipped with adequate social amenities and the formation of policies that will enable the herdsmen to adopt modern technology in animal husbandry. It was also suggested that traditional and religious leaders should be involved and be allowed to properly manage farmers-herdsmen conflict.

The theoretical insights into the nature and causes of conflicts to consider mechanisms and participatory approaches in resolving conflicts between two warring groups is paramount. Therefore, it is imperative to seek for an understanding of the reasons behind the constant clashes between the Fulani herdsmen and local farmers in the Ibarapa land of Oyo State, Nigeria which is the primary purpose of this study.
Ibarapa Community
The Ibarapas are a group of people located in Southwestern Nigeria. The community lies between latitudes 07°64’62° N and longitudes 03°37’43”. Ibarapa land is traditionally made up of 7 principal towns known as the ―Ibarapa Meje‖ (Ibarapa Seven), with about 120 surrounding villages and farmlands. They have a combined population of more than 700,000 people who are predominantly Yoruba, with a mixed population of people from other ethnic extractions. The seven town are: Igangan, Eruwa, Aiyete, Tapa, Idere, Igbo-Ora, and Lanlate. The towns are scattered across three local government areas of Oyo state. Aiyete, Igangan, and Tapa towns are situated in Ibarapa North local government area, Idere and Igboora are located in Ibarapa Central local government area, while Eruwa and Lanlate are in Ibarapa East local government area.24,25. Ibarapa is in a guinea savanna woodland, with typical vegetation interspersed with rocks, and is distinguished by its grasses and thinly spaced trees. Rainy and dry seasons are the two climatic seasons in Ibarapa community, rainy season occurring between March and October with an average annual rainfall of 1275.42 mm, while the dry season is between November and March. Ibarapa has an average minimum temperature of 18.9 °C and an average maximum of 35 °C, with humidity between 70% and 80%.26. The people of Ibarapa community are predominantly subsistence and semi-commercial farmers due to the favourable climatic conditions, which also attract herdsmen due to the abundant grazing lands.

Sunday Igboho and the Yoruba Nation
Chief Sunday Adeniyi Adeyemo, popularly known as Sunday Igboho was born in 1972 in Igboho, an old Oyo town of Oke Ogun in Oyo State, Nigeria. He is a Nigerian Yoruba self-determination activist and philanthropist. His father relocated the family to Modakeke in Osun State, where he grew up. He rose to fame following his involvement in the Modakeke-Ife communal crisis in 1997, where he played an active role. Mr. Igboho is an acclaimed Yoruba activist but was also described as a notorious ‘political thug’ in Ibadan. In March 2021, he gave a seven-day ultimatum to Fulani herdsmen in the Ibarapa axis of Oyo State to leave the area in the wake of the heightened insecurity in the state, as well as the South-west, as a result of the activities of kidnappers and bandits. Mr. Igboho alleged that herdsmen have been responsible for the killings and kidnappings of the residents of Oke-Ogun and Ibarapa.

Seriki Fulani of Igangan, Alhaji Salihu Abdulkadir
Alhaji Salihu Abdulkadir was born in Ilorin and then migrated to Ibarapa in Oyo State in 1968 and later settled in Igangan in 1972. In 1992, he was installed as the Seriki Fulani of the Ibarapa Community, which he held until 2018 when he was installed as Seriki Fulani of Oyo State by Alafin of Oyo. He alleged that the issue of kidnapping in Ibarapa was a collaboration of both Yoruba and Fulani people and that he has always been reporting kidnapping cases to community heads as well as relevant security agencies. He called on the government to come to their aid and fish out those who are perpetrating the evil act. He was evicted from Igangan community and relocated to Ilorin, Kwara State, after his palace was burnt down. He hoped that justice would be done and he would be compensated for the properties lost during the crisis.

Causes of the conflicts
The environmental resources, such as fresh water, cropland, forests and meat/fish, has been the main dependent of people’s livelihood and over the years, the increase in population in many developing countries has led to scarcity of these resources and violence conflict over the limited available resources. Land is a vital resource for infrastructural development, as it is used for construction of roads, building of houses, agricultural activities, mining and transportation, but it is limited in supply. The vast majority of land hitherto used for farming and grazing reserves has been used for other developmental activities, since all human activities depend on land. The conflicts between farmers and herdsmen have been due to the dispute over access to, control over, and use of natural resources, especially arable lands. According to Wehrmann, conflict over land is a social fact, which arises as a result of different interests over the property rights to land, right to use, to manage and to generate income. The underlying factor of recurrent conflict between farmers and herdsmen is the dependence of their livelihood on the land, which has caused heavy pressure, due to the increase in population, while the land resources remain static.

The lives of an average Fulani man revolve around free movement for grazing of livestock, this is based on the availability of grazing pasture and water for their herds. Climate change has altered the pattern of movement of the herdsmen, which has affected their relationship with farmers. Bamidele, opined that the climate change impact on the use of land and other resources, which has further escalated the conflict between the herdsmen and the farmers. Climate change has resulted in the reduction of the volume of annual rainfall, thus, farmers find alternative land near river banks, where they can conveniently irrigate their farmland, but this has led to more conflicts, as herdsmen claim ownership of the river banks. Climate change and global warming have resulted in environmental degradation, desertification and the increase competition over the limited resources is the ultimate reason for conflict between the two groups. Another reason for the escalation of conflict between the herdsmen and farmers is the lack of action on the part of the government, as both groups complain that none of their demands for justice for apprehended criminals has been met by the government. Also, lack of response by the security agencies when reports are made of imminent attacks on the herdsmen or on the farmers.

Disregarding communal authority has also been identified as a cause of conflict between the two groups. In some communities in southern Nigeria, a stranger coming into the community for the first time, must as a matter of tradition, pay a courtesy visit to the traditional head of the community, where he is expected to announce his mission and seek
permission for the use of the resources within the community and the failure of the herdsmen to do this has led to conflict. Cattle theft and cattle rustling is another issue that has influenced the conflict between farmer and herdsmen. Cattle rustling has increased over the years, and it has been attributed to the activities of armed groups, who used stolen cattle to fund their activities. As a result, herdsmen arm themselves for their protection and to protect their animals. In some cases aggrieved groups steal the livestock of the other conflicting communities as a form of justice and reprisal attack, this has caused several communities to establish armed groups to guard against livestock theft. The inefficiency of the government and the security agencies to control remote areas and the collaboration between some security officers and cattle rustlers have been the major reason for the increase in cattle theft and rustling. In most cases, government authorities’ response to farmer-herdsmen conflict is either inadequate, slow, ineffective and sometimes unlawful and biased.

Socio-Economic Effects of the Conflict

The relationship between economic activities and social life is referred to as socio-economic development. It involves the perpetual improvement in the standard of living and well-being of the people. The violent conflicts between the two groups have created adverse effects on the social and economic activities of the affected communities. The conflicts have led to the loss of lives and properties which has consequences on farming activities and other related businesses. This has increased the level of food insecurity in Nigeria and other neighbouring countries due to the loss of farmers’ lives, animals, crops and valuable farming equipment. The conflict is a factor that greatly affects food security, due to the displacement of farmers from the affected communities leading to a shortage of labour and farm produce. This can be observed in the exponential increase in food prices across the nation and causing economic hardship on people within the community and beyond.

Farmers-herdsmen conflict has in most cases resulted in a humanitarian crisis, which has resulted in the killing of both farmers and herdsmen. The conflict for scarce resources and their management has led to constant attacks, killing, burning of houses, rape and other social vices. In Ibarapa, 20 people were reportedly killed and unspecified others were injured as a result of the attack on the community by assailants suspected to be Fulani herdsmen. A Lagos-based intelligence consulting film, reported that the crisis between farmers and herdsmen have led to more death can the Boko Haram crisis. When herdsmen and farmers clash, the people of the communities get displaced due to the fear of attack by nomads. The displaced people lost the means of livelihood and have to beg for food, thereby, becoming liabilities to the host communities, which has increased the level of poverty in such communities. The conflict between the herdsmen and farmers in Ibarapa community has led to internal displacement of herdsmen and farmers, with the displacement affecting the Fulani herdsmen more than the farmers, as in the case of Seriki Fulani, who fled to Ilorin from the crisis zone in Ibarapa. Most herdsmen who survived the conflicts relocated, while the women that stayed behind stop going for farming activities because of the fear of retaliation by the herdsmen.

Recommendations

The following suggestions were provided to strengthen the efforts of the government in managing the farmers-herdsmen conflicts in Nigeria:

- The local and state government must build a system to resolve conflicts that involve the people of the community (farmers and herdsmen), the traditional leaders, interest groups, NGOs and labour unions.
- When formulating strategies and policies to address the farmers-herdsmen problem in Nigeria, the government should take implementation methods into consideration. A policy or strategy should be implemented effectively after being introduced by the government.
- The government should take into account the religious differences of the various stakeholders in the conflict.
- In areas where there is a crisis, forums, groups, or organizations should be established to encourage religious tolerance among farmers and herdsmen. This will significantly help to resolve the farmers-herdsmen crisis.
- Conflicting parties should be reconciled by the government, especially at the local level. Direct communication between the groups of farmers and herdsmen may improve mutual understanding and lessen hostility.
- The security personnel should ensure their presence in every community both in the urban and rural areas.
- The training of military and police personnel should be improved, to perform their duties effectively.
- The government should focus on reforestation, reducing environmental pollution, promoting the use of organic pesticides, and other related issues. Both farmers and herdsmen will benefit if they are able to recover the lost agricultural areas.

Conclusion

In Nigeria, the continuous struggle between sedentary farmers and pastoralist herdsmen resulted in countless fatalities as well as staggering economic losses for the nation. Conflicts between the groups continue because the underlying issues still exist. The dispute is made worse by global climate change, which also has a negative impact on Nigeria. Immediately upon independence, the Nigerian state began to experience problems due to the different governance structures that were left over from the colonial era in the North and South. An unstable and fragile state structure was made possible by the political influence of the local community and religious leaders, and power disparities between northern and southern protectorates. Conflicts over the use of the land, which were already an issue, grew worse over the year, due to inadequate security system.
The people of Ibarapa community and the Fulani herdsmen should as a matter of necessity, embrace value re-orientation, which can lead to tolerance of other ethnic groups and promote peaceful coexistence.
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